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STATF7NT OF PROBLEM 
Alfalfa ranks hieh In importance among forse crops. 
Its prominence to its forage valua and soil building 
characteristics an is emahasizel by the fact that 35 mil- 
lion acres were devoted to Lay production throughout the 
world in 1929 (8). A proportionately large acreage was de- 
voted to seed production where conditions were favorable 
for it. 
"any state experiment stations and Pnite3 States 
Department A7raiculture cooperatina with stnte expariment 
stations have alfalfa ?reeding and lapravement work in pro- 
gress. One the important problems with which they have 
to deal is disease resistance (20), 
7Aseases attack all parts of tta alfalfa plant. Those 
which attack leaves and stems are especially important in 
wet seasons and in humid re,ions. Of all ,,he loaf and stem 
diseases which. attack alfalfa in lansas and also in the 
eastern part of the United tates, ?:lack -stem disease caused 
by Aseocty imperrecta Peck has been outstandina. 
It was the opinion of the workers at the 'f.:ansas ion 
1This study was made in collaboration with the Department 
of Botany and Plant Pathology, Xansas State College and the 
Division of 17ora7e Crops and Diseases, Tiureau of "Pleat Tn- 
dustry, United States Department of Aaricalture, 
and the Div7sion of Forage Crops end Iss es that this dis- 
ease was of sufficient economic impertance to justify a more 
comprehensive and detail ee study than !ead hitherto been made. 
The ultimate goal of such a stedy was to select, breed 
and leveloe strains ef alfalfa which have resistance to 
black-stem disease. Pefore much of this kind of work could 
be lone, however, certain pathological phases of the problem 
had to be learned. This included a knewlelee of methods of 
securing suitable inoculurl for laboratory testing and methods 
of making inoculations. Tt was also necessary to find ways 
of producing and controllIre the disease under field condi- 
tions. The next step was GO find out If varieties and plants 
within a variety varie,1 in susceptibility. This was import- 
ant because resistant strains ceeld be produced only if this 
veriation occerred. 
This study has been deeoted to working out the various 
problems and techniTees in cennection eith breedlele alfalfas 
for resiotance to black-stem disease. 
CAUSAL 0111ANTSY OF BLACK.STFM rTSPASE 
Tine literature on black-stem disease of lf lfa 
confesing. The scarcity of inferention on this 
disease 7.eay he due to a lack of appreciatien ef the damage 
It does. The mere outstanding publicet5enn have made t'neir 
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appearance within the last ten years. The most recent of 
these, an article by Toovey, Waterston and Brooks (19), has 
clarified much of the confrsion concerning the or7anism in- 
volved. 
7alleau and Fergus (21) in 1:29 reported a disease of 
alfalfa, sweet clover and rod clover in 7entucky which they 
called black-stem. The causal organism was not known but it 
was thought to be one of the fungi. In 1933 Johnson and 
7cllesu (6) renort further ,-ork on the disease and found 
that a r7lfferent ornanism was involved on each of the three 
lernames. The black-stem of alfalfa was attributed to Phoma 
medicainis 7albr. and Roum, Remsberg and flUngerford (11) 
renortirr on block-stem of alfalfa in Idaho in 1236 consid- 
ered the disease was the same as reported by valleau and 
7en7us and Ji:Inson and Valleau in Wentucky. 
Toovey, 'cl.trston and Brooks (19) of England sent for 
cultures renortedly causin:- black-stem in widely separated 
areas of the United States. They received cultures of ?horns 
medicaginis Mnlbr. and 7oum. from Dr. F. R. Jones of Tiscon- 
sln and Tr. F. 7. Johnson of Yentucky. In addition they 
received cultures of Ascochyta imperfecta Peck from Jones 
and from D. R. Sprague of 01-in. They rrade careful cor:par- 
lsons of these cultures with the British funrrus causing, 
black-stem. After observing their reaction to various tests 
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they concluded that all of these cultures were the some 
species of fungus. Dr. F. R. Jones to whom they cent cul- 
tures of the British fungus was of the opinion that all of 
these fungi were identical. 7oovey et al. decided to refer 
to the fun7us which causes the black-stem. ,'Ilsesse of alfal- 
fa as Ascochyta irncerfecta Peck, 
Roselle (13) in 1929 descoibed a isense . , lfal.fa in 
France which he attributed to Ascochyta medicaginis ?uck. 
and Cornell (2) in 1932 reported a disease of alfalfa in 
Italy caused. by Phyllostictn medicalinis (Fuck.) :7;acc. Con.- 
cernine these, Toovey at al. state, The symptoms of the 
diseases they describe are similar to those of the black- 
stem disease in Britain, and it may well be that the causa- 
tive fun7us is the same, viz. Ascochyta imeerfecta." 
Uelchers (9) reported alfalfa stem lesions in Xansaa in 
1918 which he attributed to various organisms. He is now 
confident that some of these injuries were due to Ascochyta 
imperfecta 2 
Richards (12) reported an outbreak of what he referred 
to as stem blight in Utah in 1933. Ye did not name the 
causal organism but his description of the disease was very 
similar to the signs and symptoms of the Ascochyta black- 
stern. 
-Personal conversation. it Professor L. E. relchers. 
In this thesis, references made to napers dealing with 
Thcria medicaginis, Ascochyta medicaginis, Phvliosticto meel- 
eaginis 0 and the unnamed organism. causing black-stem re- 
ported by Valleau and Fergus (21) and Richards (12) will be 
treated as the black-stem disease under consideration. 
The first record r,f Aseochx.L1 imperfecta on alfalfa was 
made in 190e by Stewart, French and Wilson (17) of the New 
York Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva. They refer- 
red to the disease as an Ascochyta and probably an undo- 
scribed species. In 1911 C. F. Peck, the New York State 
Botanist, named the organism and described the disease (10). 
Following is his original description f Ascochyta mperfecta: 
Spots variable, 4-12 mm. in diameter, amphigenous, 
orbicular, semicircular or subtriangular, the larger 
ones usually terminal or marginal, pale brown or smoky 
brown, not sharply defined; perithecia amphigenouat 
few, depressed, .3-.6 mm.. broad, brown. or blackish 
brown; spores variable, continuous or paeudouniseotate, 
oblong or subcylindric, obtuse, hyaline, 6-15 x 2.5-4N 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
The geograohicai distribution ct black-stem Is nnt en- 
tirely known. In America it as been renorted in Few York 
(17), Xentucky (6, 21), ansas (D), Ptah (12), Arizona (1), 
and Teino (11). It undoubtedly occurs in othor states where 
slfalfa is 7rOwn. In England Toovey, Waterston and Brooks 
(19) reported the disease had been feuna in Hertfordshire, 
Suffolk, Norfolk and Bedfordshire. A similar disease was 
reported in Wales. Coaneli (2) and Roselle (13) reported 
the disease from Italy and France, respectively. M1 (4) 
found a stem snot at Walt° River Transvaal, South Africa 
which he called a ?home srecies. This might be the black- 
stem under consideration. 
Johnson and Vallenu (6) reported that during, long wet 
springs black-stem kills back the early crop of shoots forc- 
ing new crown buds to push out from below the soil surface. 
This greatly reduced the growth of alfalfa and on poor soil 
durina n favorable black-stem season infection was severe 
enough to destroy the stand. 
Richards (12) in Utah reported a loss of 40 to 50 per 
cent of the yield durina a severe outbreak following a cool 
moist spring. The disease assumes economic importance, 
according to Toovey, Waterston and Brooks (19), where al 
alfe is grown on a large scale for manufacturing alfalfa 
meal. This is because the quality of the meal depends upon 
the color of the foliage and the leaf -stem ratio. Stewart, 
French and Wilson (17) in 1908, George Stewart (18) in 1926, 
and Brown and Street (1) in 1934 all reported the disease to 
be of minor importance, 
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SYMPTOMS OF BLACK-STEM DISFASE 
The symptoms of black..sten disease as it occurs in the 
field and on artificially inoculated plarts have been care- 
fully noted and recorded. A detailed knowledge of symptoms 
was important for identification cf the disease and for 
working flit a method of makinz disease readings. The de- 
tailed description which. follows should be of value to other 
investigators working, with this or similar diseases. 
Field Symptoms 
The first appearance of black-stem disease on the stems 
of alfalfa was in the :corn cf wall black spots surrounded 
by more or less water-oaked appearing regions. These spots 
sometimes appeared to be sli7htly raised. As the disease 
:,roTressed these spots p;rew and began to coalesce and final- 
ly the entire stem became blackened. The stem. usually died 
when this condition had been reached, 
71ste T shows a 'realthy stem on the left and orogres- 
sin7 sta7ls of diseased condition on the steTa to the right. 
These diseased stems If allowed to lie in the field nver 
winter develon numerous pycnidia by early snrin7. The 
appearance of pycnidia on overwiritered stems is shown in 
Plate TT. 
EXPLANATION OP PLAIT! I 
The stem on the left i free from disease. The 
other five stems show, from left to right, progressive 
stages of diseased conlition. The "irst disensed stem 
shows numerous small black lesions. The second shows 
these lesions beginnino; to coalesce and the last tree 
stems show increasing amounts of blackened stem tissue. 
H
 CD 
-P 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE TT 
This plate shows numerous pycnidia on overwintered 
alfalfa stems. Each tiny black spot is the top of a 
flask.shaped tycnidia with an ostiole through which 
spores are released during the rainy spring season, 
The removal of stems such as these reduced the amount 
of disease on plots of alfalfa, 
Pl_qte IT 
4. 
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The disease appeared on the leaves as small dark spots 
which may or may net be surrounded by chlorotic areas. The 
color of the spots varied from a sooty bleck to brewn. As 
the disease progressed the spots coalesced to form irregular 
shaped darkened lesions. If the spots were numereus the 
leaf soon turned yellow and withered. Early and late stages 
of leaf spots are shown in Plate ITT. In the field repeated 
infection of leaves took place to give various aged lesions 
on a single leaf. The appearance of lesions of various ages 
on a single leaf are cleerly shown in Plate TV. 
The petiole lesions were similar to those found on the 
stems. The petioles being small in diameter were more 
quickly girdled than stems. Cirdling of a petiole often 
resulted in the death. of the attached leaves. Petiole 
lesions are shown in the left figure of Plate ITT. 
The 7eneral appearance of infected leaves and stems is 
illustrated in Plate V. The two stems on the left are 
healthy and the other four show varying derees of infec- 
tion. The height to which defoliation occurs on o stem is 
an important characteristic by which to estimate the sever . 
ity of Infection. This photograph shows the more severely 
infected stems to be defoliated to a reater extent. some 
of the withered leaves and petioles which have not yet fall- 
en can be seen on the stems to the right. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE III 
The fi7ure on the left shows early stages of leaf 
and petiole lesions. Some of the marginal leaf leslons 
already *re beginning, to coalesce. The figure on the 
right shows yellowed leaflets resulting from numerous 
infection poInt7. In this case the number of spores 
which gained entrance to start infection was so great 
that the leaf began to ie before the lesions had time 
to become very large. 
III 9q."Ecl 
EXPLAVATTON OF PLATP TV 
Lesions of various ages on a sin7le leaflet are 
shown in this plate. This is characteristic of leaf 
lesions in the field as Infection of a single leaf 
may take place from time to time when conditions nre 
favorable. The oldest lesions which are the large 
ones shown in this picture are not so abundant and 
consequently the leaflets have not yet been killed, 
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Plate 
IV
 
EXPLANATION OF PLATT! V 
The two stems on tke left are healthy while the 
other four show increasing degrees of severity. The 
more severely diseased stems are defoliated to a 
crreater extent, Th withered diseased leaves and 
petioles can be clearly seen in this picture' 
Plate V 
1P 
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qreenhouse Symptoms 
Artificially inoculated plants under vory fnvorable 
conditions showed tiny darkened spots on the leaves about 
four days after inoculation. These spots could best he seen 
when the loaf was held to the light. They were first cir- 
cular in shape and uniform in size. The marginal leaf spots 
.rev more rapidly than those in the oenter of the leaf and 
very soon lost their regularity in shape, The loslons in 
the middle of the leaf also lost their ro7ularit7 in shape 
as they became older. This was due nostly to coalescing of 
lesions or death of tissue between two rather large lesions. 
The lesions continued to grow until the leaf became 
withered and fell. Plate VI shows the appearance of the 
lesions at various intervals of time after inoculation. The 
leaf to the left shows lesions appearing four days after in- 
oculation. The second and third leaves show lesions nine 
days after inoculation and the fourth and fifth leaves show 
lesions 21 days after inoculation. 
Alfalfa varicties, and to a lesser extent plants within 
a variety, varied in four important ways. They varied in 
regard to the number of spots present on a leaf, their ra 
pidlty of orowth, their color, and the Tvesence or absence 
of a chiorotic area around the lesion. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 
Lesions of various agea resulting from artificial 
inoculation are shown in this plate. Tie leaflets on 
the left show tiny lesions beginning to appear just 
four days after inoculation. Careful inspection reveals 
small chlorotic areas around these lesions. The spots 
on the second and third. leaves show lesions nine days 
after inoculation, while ti's fourth and fifth leaves 
show the lesions 21 lays f?,'ter inoculation. Only leaves 
with few lesions will still remain attached to the plant 
21 days after inoculation, 
Plate VI 
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Plate VII illustrates how individual plants may 7ary in 
regard to number of spots. This photograph shows represen- 
tative leaves of four plants in(culated at the same time and 
kept under identical conditions. The varieties represented 
from left to rirtt are Turkestan B6696, Turkesten 19304, 
(7rimm and Ladak. This photoeraph shows an extree:ne case of 
variation in number of spots on individual plants and Is not 
in any way intended to show variety reaction. to black-stem. 
In some plants the lesions practically ceased 7rowth 
when the plant was remeved from the moist chamber. In 
others erowth was very rapid and soon resulted in defolia- 
tion of the plant. Lesions varied in color from black to 
brown. Occasionally they were surrounded by a distinct 
chloretie area while in other instances the brown or black 
lesion shaded directly Into apparently 7reen healthy tissue. 
The lesion itself in some cases showed a decided zon- 
ing. This was net n consistent rharacterlstIc of certain 
plants as lesions of a sinele leaf varied in respect to this 
zonina: characteristic, 
Petiole lesions were very common. They were found to 
form a blackened streak alone one ed7e of the entire petiole 
in some cases while in ether instances they girdled the net- 
iele in one restricted area cersin7 it to break at this 
point. In the latter case the leaves soon withered and fell. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII 
Each of the four groups of leaves ere representative 
of the amount of disease on the plant from which they 
were taken. The varieties represented are from left to 
right Turkestan 86696, Turkestan 19304, Grimm and Laciak. 
This shows the extrel:le ran70 of amount of disease on 
plants inoculated under identical conditions. It is not 
intended to show the variety ranking In susceptibility. 
24 
Plate VII 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Excellent facilities have been available for work on 
this problem. At the A7ronomy farr tere have been avail'. 
able for observational and experirentn1 purposes 900 alfalfa 
rod rows representing over 400 strains and varieties. These 
included strains from India, Turkey, Afhanistan, Tew 
Zealand, Brazil, Russia Persia, Argentina, Canada, Italy, 
China, Australia and Africa. In addition there has been the 
Pniform Alfalfa Nursery which contained 135 improved strains 
from many sections of the United States. There were also 
54 squsro rofl plots and 84 plots which are 1/163 acre in 
size. Three field scale plots containing the varieties Kaw, 
Kansas Common and Ladak were also available for exporimental 
purposes. These plots were In strips 75 feet wide and ex- 
tended throughout the length of the field. 
Greenhouse and laboratory space and equipment belonging 
to both the Departments of Botany and Plant Pathology and 
Agronomy have been available for use in this study. 
Methods of Makin', D eas Re d ing 
It was extremely tmportant in a study of this kind that 
an adequate disease reading method be adopted which would 
meet all the requirements to which it was to be put. This 
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problem became apparent at the very outset of the work and 
continued to be a problem thru7hout the study. Various 
methods were tried and found suitable for certain needs and 
inadequate for others. 
Naturally, various systems could not be tried and earn- 
pared until the disease made its appearance. When it did 
appear, however, it was time to make readings on the various 
varieties and experiments which had been planned, ollowing 
little time for a comparative method study. For these 
reasons data are reported using various methods throughout 
the study. This may bring about some confusion if attempts 
are made to compare readins on separate experiments. It is 
hoped that the reader will make allowance for these diffi- 
culties. 
:Followin g. is a detailoi_ description of every method 
tried upon which data are reported. In the discussion at 
to en,:' some comments will be made concerning the merits of 
these various methods. 
Richards.' Method Richards (12) described a method of 
making black-stem readings of 1..falfa by which he derived a 
coefficient of susceptibility. The method has been used in 
this study for making readings of diseased plots in the more 
advanced stages of the disease. A sample consisted of all 
the stems which were within a rin7 cast into the plot. The 
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method as he described it as to separate these diseased 
stems into six classes depending upon the degree of severity 
exhibited. The classes were very light, light, average, 
severe, very severe and dead. These classes were given 
numbers from one to six with one bein the class of least 
severity. To arrive at e coeficient of susceptibility the 
number of stems in each c:iineased class was multiplied by 
the index number for the class and the sum total thus de.* 
rived was divided by the number of diseased and disease- 
f'ree stems collected. In the study to be reported the 
dl_sense-free or zero index nurber was not used. Table 1 
3hOWS t10 '.7inesse readina:s on six square foot samples taken 
on each J4:7 two Arts which differed in the amount of disease 
'resent. 
Table 1. Black-stem read1n7s taken by Rieordsl ethnd on 
two plots of alfalfa, 
7=ple 
number 
--12ease class index number 
4 5 
.,:11n1.7110 
score. 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Ladak - Cleaned. 
r1 1.090 
1.113 
..:6 7 1.075 
Cl 16 0 1,253 
61 17 .21p 
68 30 1 1.723 
Mean 1.179 
7enses Common Fall Growth 
15 25 4 2 3.604 
3 5 10 19 4 3.390 
1 11 la 20 4 3,278 
23 15 4 3.300 
2 7 5 21 3,421 
14 18 2 3.279 
Mean 3.379 
712Is l'ethod was fund to be inadoouatc for ..71,esse 
readin7s for mild infection or for early stages of the di- 
sense. This was because little stem infection was present 
under these conditions end the stems were a major eor-ic7er- 
stion in makinr, readin7s by Richards' method. It was diff- 
icult to determine by mere observation of the diseased. and 
disease-free leaves on a stem into what disease class the 
stem and attached leaves should be placed. Practically all 
tie stems In a sample bed 70M0 leaves which were diseased 
to a Treater or less degree of severity and some wh were 
disease free. Obviously a detailed method needed to be de.- 
vised which would indicate how many of these leaves wore di- 
seased and how severe thr disease was on these leaves. 
Rea dins for Mild Infection. A method suitable for 
7aking disease readings on plants during the early stages of 
the disease was .3evised. The methd allowed for msking 
finor distinct:Lona ',hen could be made by Richards method. 
Since the procedure was much more detailed, it necessarily 
was more tedious and consequently more restricted in its 
use. 
The readings were made on leaves and stems which were 
collected at random throughout the plot. These stems were 
cut off near the ground with a pocket knife. Each stem con- 
stituted a sample. 
The primary leaves at the first six nodes from the bet 
tom of the plant were classified into severity groups rang- 
ing from one to five inclusive. The higher numbers indi- 
cated more severe disease. To aid in classifying leaves a. 
scale was prepared for making comparisons. This consisted 
of a glasa-covered mount with representative leaves to ill- 
ustrate the various degrees of infection. 
The primary leaves referred. to leaves on petioles to 
which stipules were attached. If no stipules were attached 
to what appeared to be a netiole the off shoot was 
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considered a branch and not a primary leaf. In the event a 
primary leaf was also present at the node it was classified. 
However, if none was present the leaf at that node was con- 
sidered as fallen. Fallen leaves were placed in class five. 
This was based upon the assumption that fallins "as caused 
by the disease. Although some falling of leaves was prob- 
ably due to other causes it was net believed that this 
would have an erroneous influssee on the reading since fall.* 
ing due to causes other than the Ciseese should be uniform 
on all plots. 
The next step was to get a single figure on to on to 
five basis which Indicated the condition of the ].eaves of 
that sample. For this purpose the following formula was 
usedt X = (C x r) . (c x r) 
X m score for the leaves on a sirele stem 
= disease class numbr or 1,-ays 
N = number of leaves in the disease class 
T = number of leaves on the stem which were classified 
The leaf score for stem one on the Kansas Common 
Clo,,qied plot in Table 1 was derived by substitstion in this 
formula as follows: X = (1 x 2) + x 1) + (.9 3) = 3.17 
The sterns were also classified on the one to five basis 
and this figure was added to the leaf score to live the 
sample a reading en the one to ten basis.' 
7=1 
Table 2 illustrates te detailed method of disease 
readings for ten samples each en two plots which varied in 
amount of disease present. 
Table 2. Petalled method of lisease readings for slight in 
on two plots of a fnlft. 
i.eln issc class for eaves Tpf 7tem irnle 
number 0 5 score score score 
P t tae he 11on 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
3 
3 
4: 
4 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Kansas Common Cleaned 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1.17 
2.67 
3.00 
5.00 
4.17 
3.33 
3.83 
5.00 
3.33 
3.17 
2 
1 
1 1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3.17 
1,67 
2.00 
4.00 
3.17 
2.35 
2.83 
4.00 
2.33 
2.17 
Mean 3.77 
Kansas Comnon 7n11 Prowth 
2 4 5.00 2 7.00 
1 F' 5.00 3 0.00 
1 2 ,, 4.83 2. 6.83 
4 1 1 ,1 4.83 2 6.83 
5 1 3 2 4.50 1 5.50 
1 1 1 3 3,83 2 5.83 
7 2 4 5.00 3 8.00 
6 6 5.00 2 ' 7.00 
9 1 2 2 4.50 2 6.50 
10 1 1 4 4.83 2 6.83 
Mean 6.83 
Sample Size. A preliminary study was made to deter- 
mine the umber of samples necessary to get a plot reading 
within a desired degree of accuracy. For this purpose 120 
samples were taken from one plot and readings made according 
to the method just described. The mean of the 120 samples 
was 6.63. The standard deviation 'Ias .6265 which eve a 
standard error of .0754 as derived from the formula. Stand- 
ard error = standard deviation 
'1 number 
An error of .12 was arbitrarily chosen as satisfactory 
for these readings. Substituting .12 for .0754 in the above 
formula the number of samples could be reduced from 120 to 
47.3. Fifty samples were taken from each plot in the 'mrk 
later to be reported. 
A Simplified Method. The detailed method of disease 
readings as described above probably represents a high de. 
Free of accuracy but the procedure was quite laborious and 
time-consumin7. A careful study was made of the data col.- 
lected by this detailed method to see if a simplified pro- 
cedure of this method could be worked out. It was found 
that classes two, three and four added nothing to the data 
since the number of leaves in those classes was practically 
the same regardless of the severity of the disease on the 
plots from which the samples were taken, The percentage of 
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leaves in class one varied. Inversely with the leaf reading. 
The number of leaves in class five varied directly with the 
leaf reading and appeared to be more closely related to it 
than di:: the number of leaves in class one. 
Correlations were run between the number of leaves in 
class five and the leaf score on part of the data collected_ 
in the deteilei manner. Table 3 shows the computation of 
this relationship. The X values are for the leaves in class 
five and the Y values are for the leaf score, 
7able 3. Computation of correlation between the number of 
leaves in class five and leaf s 
571 SY = 373,70 n = 90 
= 4.12 = 4.15 
1723 = 1616.07 SXY = 1646.55 
= 1529.34 (SY)'5/n = 1551.68 (IY)(SY)in = 1540.47 
-:75x2 = 193.66 = 64.39 Sxy = 106.08 
r = xy/ 4(sx )(sy = 106.08/ --)/(193.6e) (64.39) = .9499 
Accordin to 7isher (3) a correlation of .2175 is t're 
level of significance at the five per cent point and .2704 
or the one per cent peint for Se degrees of freedom. The 
correlation is highly significant Pats will later be re- 
ported using this simplified procedure with certain 
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modifications. Instead of using one stem as a sample, the 
number of sterns within one square foot constituted a sample* 
The number of nodes at which counts were made depended upon 
the amount of defoliation at the time the readings were 
made. Per example, readings made when the 1.sesse was in 
its early stages might be made on the first six nodes while 
later as the disease progressed perhaps eiTht or even all 
the nodes on a stem might be taken into consideration. 
Readings made at two different times could not be compared 
if this were done. 
Readings f'cr Artifi Icily Inoculated Plants. Disease 
readings on artificially inoculated plants in the 7reenhouse 
nresented a different problem from disease rending in the 
field. Theoretically all leaves of an artificially inocu- 
lated plant regardless of nosition had equal chances of be- 
coming infected. Therefore, all the leaves were considered 
in making the plant rending. Since the lesions on the 
leaves varied In resnect to both number and size, consider- 
ation was given to both these factors. Stem lesions were 
also considered in makino readings* 
To aid in -wilting readings of artificially inoculated 
Plants, a scale was set up showing the range in the number 
of lesions en a leaf and another scale for the size 
lesions, Still another scale was established shol,,inn, the 
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range in severity of stem lesions. The amount of disease 
on the sterns, however, was not sufficient to sh.c.;w the great- 
est amount f variation between plants. moth leaf and stem 
readings were made on the zero to five basis. The readings 
for number of lesions were averaged with. the readings for 
size of lesions to give the final leaf score. The leaf 
score was then aded to the stem score to give the r)lant a 
resdin on the one to ten basis. 
The scale used for the leaves is shown in Plate VIII. 
The upper row of leaves shows the scale intervals zero to 
five for the number of lesions on the leaves. The lower row 
shows the same for size of the lesions. 
PLACK-STRM CONTROL BY SANITARY ASURFS 
Toovey, Waterston and Brooks (19), Johnson and Valleau 
(6) and Brown and Street (1) suggested cuttinJ7 the infected. 
crop early as a means of control. Toovey at al. augested 
that any measure which will remove dead shoots will reduce 
primary infection the follwine sprin. Johnson and Valleau 
recommended winter grazing by sheen. 
The length of time which snores remain viable in dead 
stems is illustrated by the WO2k ef RemsberT; and Nungerford 
(11). They isolated the organism frozi an herbarium specimen 
in 1935 which. had been kept since 1925. 
EXPLANATION OF. PLATE VITT 
This plate was used for purposes of comparison in 
making leaf readings of artificially inoculated plants,. 
The upper row of leaves shows the scale intervals zero 
to five for number lo,Ner row shows the 
same for size of lesions, 
Plate V
III 
In the present study an expoliiment was des17ned to de- 
termine if and to what extent black-stem disease could be 
controlled by sanitation measures. 
Three treatments or amounts of crop residue were used 
in this experiment. The plots upon which the most crop res- 
idue was present were plots upon which the fourth cutting of 
the previous year had not been removed. These plots were 
designated as the fall growth plots The untreated plots 
were plots which had the fourth cutting removed the nrevious 
year. The cleaned plots were burned over after spraying 
lightly with gasoline. This was done durin the winter. In 
the spring before growth began these plots were swept with 
stable brooms to remove any material which may have washed 
or blown on the plots. These three treatments were used on 
each of the varieties 7ansas Common, T.c..aw and Ladak. The 
Plots were approximately 40 feet wide and 60 feet long. 
ThIs e7poriment was conducted on a three-year-old alfalfa 
field where these three varieties were sown In strips CO 
feet wide throughout the length of the field. 
Plate IX shows the amount of crop residues on these 
three plots. In the foreground. the amount of croo residue 
can be seen on the untreated plots. This represents the 
amount of 7rowth which had taken place before frost after 
the fourth cutting had been removed. 7o the extreme left 
of the picture the fall growth plots can be seen. Uere the 
EXPLANATION OP PLATE TX 
This plate shows the plots which. varied in amount 
of crop residue. The crop residue in the foreground 
is representative of the amount present on the "un- 
treated" plots. This is the 7rowth which took place 
after 
season. On the extreme left is the "fall growth" plots. 
Here the fourth cutting had not been removed. The dark 
colored plots are the cleaned." plots which have been 
burned over to remove dead stems and leaves. 
rr 
..M.-reNeogwie t, AZ* 
,--741111 
Plate IX 
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fourth cutting had not been removed. The dark colored plots 
are those which had been burned to remove as much crop res- 
idue as possible. 
The dark plot in the foreground and the next plot bem. 
:Tend it are the variety 7ansas Common. The next dark plot 
with the one adjacent to it are the variety Taw while the 
last burned plot and the 'lot beyond are Ladak. 
Three sets of data were taken on these -lints. The 
first set of readings was made on the plots on 17ay 5, a time 
'hen ell the disease °resent as near as could be determined 
wss c.,nael. by the black-stem organe- 
Readinp:s were made according to the detailed method of 
disease readings for slieht infection described In 7aterial 
and Methods. Fifty sirele stem samples were taken from each 
of the nine plots. These data are presented statistically 
as analysis of var.l.ance in Table 4. Snedecoria (14) methods 
were followed in the statistical treatment of these data. 
The variation between treatments was highly significant 
exceeding the one per cent level of significance. The vari- 
ation between varieties exceeded the five or cent level of 
significance. The treatment x variety interaction else was 
highly significant. 
The reason for this highly significant internctioe ts 
shown in the Ilay 5 readings of Plate X. On the fall growth 
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Table 4. Analysis of variance of disease readings made May 5 on alfalfa plots varying in 
amount of cro residue. 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Source of variation 
Total 449 
Treatment 2 
Variety 2 
Treatment x variety 4 
Sample 
Sample x treatment 
Sum of 
squares Mean square F 
Level of signif- 
icance 
15' 5% 
686.70 1,53 
383.27 191.63 330.97 4.66 3.02 
4.47 2.24 387 4.66 3.02 
43.30 10.82 18.69 3,36 2,39 
49) 32.98) .67) 
) ) ) 
98) 46.09) .47) 
)441 )255.67 
Sample x variety 98) 
) ) 
Sample x treatment x 196) 119.29) 
variety ) ) 
),579 
.58) 
.61) 
FXPLANATION OF PLAIT X 
This plate shows the results of two sets of readings 
taken or 7,lots varyin7, in amount of crop residue. There 
were three varieties, 7::ansas Common, Taw and Ladak, on 
each plot. Both the nay 5 and tHe May 13 readin7s show 
the fall growth plots to be most severely infected end 
the cleaned plots least severely infected with the un.. 
treated nlots as intermediate. The varieties stand in 
the order Kansas Common, Kaw and Ladak, listed In decreas- 
ing order of suaceotibility. 
0 
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and untreated plots the varieties stnrY1 5n the order Tcansas 
Common, Kew and Ladak, listed in decreasin7 order of SUB' 
ceptibility. On the cleaned -lot the ,arieties stand in 
the reverse order. 
The explanation for this may have to do with a combin- 
ation of weather factors and peculiarities of the varioteS. 
The presence of some dinease on the cleaned plots Indicated 
not all of the source of inoculum had been removed from the 
cleaned plot or it had been brou7ht in later. Since there 
were no standing diseased stems or stubs on the cleaned 
plots the inoculum had to be on the surface of the soil per 
haps as tiny bits of leaves or tens. nissemination of 
spores from this material probably took place from splatter- 
in7 raindrops after strikin7 this diseased material. Durin7 
this infection period which extended well over the month of 
April, the three varieties varied in height. Kansas Common 
was the tallest and Ladak was shortest with Kaw being inter- 
mediate. On the cleaned plots where all the inoculum needed 
to come from the surface of the soil the shortest variety 
possibly had the best opportunity of heIn, well splattered 
with spores. It was mnre difficult for splattering: to take 
place high upon the tailor varieties. 
On the untreated and fall growth -lots, however, this 
would not be such a factor. Here the new preen shoots were 
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growing amonr the previous years diseaSed stems and stubble. 
Infection could take place by splashing of rain drops from 
diseased stems to the new shoots, not having to rely upon 
inoculum from the soil surface. 
On May 18 another set flf readings was made using 
'Richard /a method as described in Material and Methods, This 
method was narticularly suitable at this time for three 
reasons. The disease had progressed to the stage where con... 
siderable stem infection had taken place end the nlot and 
variety differences could be read in this way. Considerable 
defoliation on all plots at this time made consideration of 
leaves less reliable for finding plot and variety differ- 
ences. The third consideration was that yellow leaf blotch. 
Pyrenonesiza medicasinia Fuckel was makins its appearance 
and causing some discolornsion and defoliation of leaves. 
This disease, being wind disseminated, (r/) would tend to 
equalize the leaf readings on all plots. 
Table 5 show the analysis of variance of the 'ay 18 
readings made by Richard's method. Six square foot samples - 
were taken from each plot. 
These readin7a, made at a different date and by a differ- 
ent method than the first readings, show practically the same 
results. In this case the treatments, the varieties and the 
treatment x variety interactions all were highly significant 
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Table 5. Analysis of variance of disease readings made May 18 on alfalfa plots varying in 
amount of cro residue. 
Source of variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares Mean square F 
Level of signif- 
icance 
1% 5% 
Total 53 41.04 7.74 
Treatment 2 29.98 14.99 416.38 5.12 3.21 
Variety 2 6.34 3.17 88.06 5.12 3.21 
Treatment x variety 4 3,09 .77 21.39 3.78 2.58 
Sample 5) .32) .06) 
) 
Sample x treatment 10) .50) .05) 
)45 )1.63 ).036 
Sample x variety 10) .39) .04) 
) 
Sample x treatment x 20) .42) .02) 
variety ) 
exceeding the one per cent point. This fact added strength 
to results of the first readings and indicated those two 
me hods of disease readings could be used for early and late 
stages of the disease without introccin7 any great error. 
Reference to the !Ely 18 readings in Plate X shows that 
the reversed order of variety rank on the cleaned Plots as 
shown in the ray 5 readings had now been removed. This 
probably was due to the fact that conditions which may have 
eaused the reversal in the nrevious readings had now been 
removed. The height of the varieties at this time was about 
the same. The leaves upon which the variety ratings were 
made on May 5 had now mostly fallen and the disease showing 
at this time was for a large part that of repeated infection, 
some of which had taken place when the height of the vari- 
eties had become more nearly the same. 
Effect of 71ack-stem on Leaf-stem Ratio 
The leaf-stem ratio rns determined on these plots at 
the same time the last set of disease readings was taken. 
live square foot samples were taken from each plot. These 
samples were hand-picked. The leaf portion was conaidered 
to be the leaves vith attached petioles end the terminal 
bud. The leaves arC stems were dried in an oven and the 
weights recorded f,n a moisture-free basis. Table 6 shows 
the proportion of leaves on stems on each sample. 
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Table O. Proportion of leaves anH stems on plots of alfalfa 
7nryin7 in ancunts of crop residre. 
Samole 
7ariety number 
0 eane9 rntreat Pail 7rowth 
toaves 7.tems Leaves teaves Stems 
Oven-dry weight in 7rams 
7ansas 1 56.1 43.9 52.1 47.9. 48.2. 51.8 
Common 2 55,6 44.4 4.5 51.5 47.4 52.6 
52.0 48.0 50.1 49.9 49.1 50.0 
4 50.8 49.2 50.0 50.0 47.5 52.5 
5 53.0 47.0 49.6 50,4 42.9 57.1 
Mean 53,5 46.5 50.1 49.9 47.0 53.0 
Kart 1 50.8 49.2 49.0 51.0 46.9 53.1 
2 53.0 47.0 48.1 51.9 43.3 56.7 
3 51.9 46.2 54.1 45.9 440 56.0 
4 5'7).4 49.6 50.9 40.1 42.3 57.7 
5 54.7 45.3 50.1 49.9 41.9 53.1 
roan 52,1 47.9 50.4 49.6 43.7 56.3 
ida. 1 52.2 47.1 48.6 51.4 40.9 50.1 
2 46.0 53.1 45.8 54.2 43.6 56.4 
3 53.4 46,6 42.7 57.3 49.1 57.9. 
4 4.7 51.3 43.9 56.2 44.1 55.9 
5 47.5 52.5 46.2 53.9 41.3 572 
7can 4D.0 50.1 45.4 54.6 42.5 57.5 
This table shows there is considerable variation between 
samples within a Plot. Tt would be necessary to increase 
the number of samples taken to prove beyond doubt the rel- 
ntive ranking of those varieties on the three plots. How- 
ever, a striking consistency is shown for variety ranThin- as 
well as for the treatments when only averages are considered. 
Ths is best illustrated in Plate XI. One Inconsistency is 
shown in the relative rankinf!; of Kansas Common and Kaw on 
the untreated plots. It is believed that if more samnies 
ETPLANATIOV OF-PLATF XI 
This plate shows the percentage of loaves on alfalfa 
plots varying in amount of crop residue. The cleaned plots 
have the highest percentage of leaves and the fall growth 
the lowest percentage of leaves with the untreated plots 
intermediate. The varieties listed in decreasing percent- 
age of leaves are Kansas Common, Kaw and Ladak. These 
determinations were made on the first cutting in 199. 
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PERCENT OF LEAVES ON ALFALFA FROM PLOTS 
VARYING IN AMOUNT OF CROP RESIDUE 
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had been taken the Kansas Common variety would have shown a 
higher nereenage of leaves on this plot the same as on the 
other two plots. 
The variation in the norcentageof leaves was ry,t very 
great. The range f the averages on all plots was .from 42.5 
per cent of leaves on the Lodak fall grot' : rlot to 53.5 on 
the Kansas Common cleaned plot. The greatest range of aver 
age percentage of leaves within a variety was from 52.1 per 
cent on the Kaw cleaned plot to 43.7 per cent on the Kaw 
fall growth plot. This small dif7erence would be expected. 
when it is considered that 1939 as a poor season for black- 
stem and even the most severe damage was net thought to be 
of much consequence. Yewever, when these data are calcu- 
lated as the percentage rf leaves lost considering the 
cleaned plots as 100 per cent, the loss of leaves anreared 
to be of some importance. Table 7 shows the percentage of 
leaves calculated on this basis. 
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7able 7. Percentage of leaves on olots of alfalfa varying 
in amount of crop residue calculated on the basis 
of 100 per cent on cleaned plots 
Treatment 
Variety Cleaned Untreated Fa, 11 growt 
Kansas Common 100 93.6 77.9 
Kaw 100 96.7 83.9 
Ladak 100 91.0 85,2 
7:ean 100 93.8 85.7 
Sotala (15) reported that in 10 experiments, 67 to 83 
per cent of the total protein of the alfalfa plant was con- 
tained in the leaves, 71 to 85 per cent of the calcium and 
46 to 79 per cent of the phosphorus. He figured the coeffi- 
cients of apparent digestibility for the crude protein as 
51.1 for stems and 77.4 for the leaves. This indicates 
that a loss of 15 per cent of the leaves is certainly of 
considerable economic importance: 
LABORATORY STU:DIPS TITU ASCOCHYTA IMPPR.P7CTA PECK 
Isolation Studies 
The fungus Ascochyta imperfecta Peek was isolated from 
stems rf alfalfa plants gathered from the fiell in the fall 
of 1938. The mothc.0 of making isolations was as follows: 
mall pieces of stem i/B to 1/16 inch in length were cut 
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from areas in whioh the diseased tissue appeared. These 
nieces were dipped into 95 per cent alcohol and then quickly 
Into a solution of calcium hypochlorite. The calcium hypo- 
chlorite surface sterilized the tiesue while the alcohol 
dinpine facilitated wettine by the calcium hypochlorite. 
The pieces of tissue were allowed to stand in the calcium 
hypochlorite solution for 15 to 30 minutes. They eiere then 
removed one at a time with a sterile needle and placed in a 
test tube with potato-dextrose agar. 
The fun7us isolated was identical in all respects to 
laboratory cult-:roc collected by Dr. D. B. Creager, Assist- 
ant Te_ofessor In the repertment of Boteny, end labeled 
Ascochvta imner'ecta Peck. Numerous isolations made by Pr. 
Creaer previous to this time indicated that t!ll oreanism 
was responsible for the diseased condition of leaves and 
stems lehich 1719,9 been called black-stern, 
'lleel2ication of the nreanIsm 
(Alt of 15 cultures isolated, two were selected for 
purification. A number ef transfers were made from each of 
these culteres. All the transferred cultures were similar 
to each other as well as to the original two cultures. 
One of these transferred cultures was selected for 
further study after sufficient time had elapsed to allow 
fruiting to take place. A very dilute suspension of spores 
was prepared from this culture. Transfers were made from 
this suspension to petri dishes containing potato-dextrose 
agar. These petri dishes were observed at frequent inter- 
vals under the microscope for germination and mycelirm 
growth. Two -'finhes were found which had hyphae tips. far 
enough apart to enable them to be remeverl by careful manip- 
ulation with a needle unc7o the microscope. Both hyphae 
tip continued groth sfter being transferred to test tubes. 
71ve transfers wero riade from each of these two ti_ps. After 
they were allowed to grow for a time one group of five was 
selected and 10 transfers were made for each of these 
cultures. All of these cultures apneared to be identical 
and it was assumed that the equivalent of a single snore 
culture had been (1)tained. All laboratory studies of 
Ascochyta imperfecta Peck reported in this thesis were done 
with the purified fungus. 
Effect of Temperature on Growth Rate 
The ontimun temperature for growth of Ascochyta in- 
Perfects Peck is imnortsnt information in making artificial 
inoculations. An expr,riment was undertaken to determine 
optimum temperature as indicated by rate of spread of myce- 
lium. The fun7us as 7rown in petri dishes on potato,odex- 
trose agar at nine different temperatures. The temperatures 
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used were 9, 12, 15, 16, 2 27, 30 and 33 de7rees 
Centigrade. 
A preliminary test was made to detormne 4:,ho best tech- 
nique. In two subsequent tests 7:73on wlch data are reported 
the following procedure was used: About 75 netri dish. cul- 
tvres were poured and allowed to harden so that the agar 
vas of s uniform depth throughout the diai. These dishes 
were allowed to stand. for two or three days to allow any 
contamination from the pouring to begin growth. One loop 
from a snore suspension was then placed in the center of 
each uncontaminated dish. These dishes were then allowed 
to stand in the laboratory until a small whitish mycelium 
ass in the center of the dish indicated that germination 
hsd taken place and growth had begun. The dishea were agaln 
sorted to remove any further contamination or cultures in 
which the newly gernatef7, snore suspension was abnormal in 
size or appearance. The dishes were then numbered and 
placed in the temperature chambers, six dishes being placed 
in each chamber. 7easurements were made on all six dishes 
but only dishes one to five inclusive were reported, number 
six being used only In case a contamination interferred with 
accurate readings on one of the first five dishes. 
Plate XII shows one culture selected from each of the 
nine temperatures at the time of the fourth measurement. 
7YPLANATION OF PLATE XII 
The rate of 7rowth cf Ascoch7ta 177Ty'rfecta Peck 
at various temperatures is rlhown in this .plate, These 
are petri dish cultures with the fun7us rrowing on 
potato-dextrose agar. The number on the bottom of 
each culture is the Contirr,rade temperature, 
Plate XII 
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At the cooler temperatures the outline of the growth 
was more irreular and less dense giving the edge of the 
7rowth a somewhat frayed appearance. As viewed from the top 
side, the 12 and 15 degree cultures had a v:hite cottony 
appearance. A darkened center of fruiting region could be 
seen showing through the whittish mycelium. 
At the higher temperatures the edge of the grrth be- 
came more definite not showing the frayed characteristics 
of the cooler temperatures. Another striking, thing was that 
at the higher temperatures the amount of whitish margin 
where no fitn: as yot taken place became less. At the 
30 deree temperature 71ractically no whitish marTin could be 
seen. The 18 to 24 degree temperature cultures were olive 
reen in anpearanee. The 27 degree culture wsa still darker 
wile the 30 and 33 degree cultures were dark and light tan, 
respectively. 
Table S shows the diameter in millimeters of each of 
the five cultures in the nine different temperatures Cor two 
series. Series T. showed a more rapid and a more uniform 
growth than did Series IT. In Series I the greatest varia- 
tion In width of cultures between the five dishes within a 
temperature was three millimeters. In Series IT the varia- 
tion ran as high as nine millimeters. A graphical represent- 
ation of these data is shown in Plate XIII. The curves are 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE MT 
The effect of temperature upon growth of Ascochyta 
117,71,foeta Peek is shown in this plate. Readings were 
77-6777ssurin7 the width of growth of tbe fungus in 
tetri dish cultures. The optimum temperature is about 
22 c9e7rees rentip.rnde, 
Plate XIII 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE UPON GROWTH OF 
ASCOCHYTA IMPERFECTA PECK 
CENTIGRADE TEMPERATURE 
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quite normal looking, with perhaps a more rapid foiling off 
for the high temperatures than there is at the low temper- 
atures. Series I gives a more normal looking curve than 
Series II. The trends of the two curves are very similar, 
both showinp7 the optimum to be at shout 22° Centigrade, 
Table 8. Effect of temperature upon growth of Ascochy, 
imperrecta as Indicated by rote of spread. 
Culture Width in millimeters a 
number 9° 0 150 L 
0enti7rade tem oretures 
'ftu 27 300 330 
T 
1 22 29 45 55 GA 62 46 117 1C 
2 23 30 43 58 63 63 46 19 9 
7; 23 32 42 50 65 62 48 16 9 
4 29 30 42 58 65 62 47 18 o .r, 
5 23 31 42 58 64 62 46 12 10 
re nn 22,6 30.4 42.11 57.4 64.2 62,2 46,6 16.2 9.4 
Series II 
1 18 27 35 49 55 53 33 14 5 
2 24 28 39 47 56 58 36 20 5 
3 24 33 40 44 56 58 42 22 5 
4 21 31 37 48 55 53 40 15 11 
5 23 30 36 43 59 57 37 17 10 
on 21 29,11 37.4 46.2 56.6 55.0 37.6 17.6 7.2 
Source of Inoculum for Artificial Inoculations 
Sprague (16) Frew the fungus for inoculation studies 
on sweet clover stems, potato-dextrose agar, and 7ea soup 
agar. Three methods were tried in this study for growing 
the funrrus for inoculation purposes. The fungus was grown 
on potato-dextrose agar, on alfalfa stems and on set clo- 
ver stems. A definite test has not been made to compare 
these three methods but general observation of spores and . 
the results of inoculations indicate that the sweet clover 
stems have been most satisfactory. 
The sweet clover stem cultures were orepare r. t*e 
following manner. The large stems of second year swet clo- 
ver were gathered and cut Into pieces about three inches 
long. These were allowed to dry before .usin7. When cultures 
were to be prenared the required number of stems were boiled 
to soften them. They were then dropped into test tubes con- 
taining about three-firths inch of plain water agar. The 
test tubes were plu77ed and autoclave. at 15 pounds for 20 
minutes. 'Chen the tube contents had cooled a loop of 
spores from a pure cultue was drawn along the edge of the 
stem and the cultures set aside until fruiting had tal7en 
place. Cultures were kept in the refrigerator for extended 
oerods of time. Spores from six months old cultures were 
found to be perfectly viable. 
Plate XIV shows numerous pycnidia growing upon. sweet 
clover stems such as were used in making inoculations. The 
left figure shows the stem within the test tube and the riftt 
figure shows It after it had been removed. The pycnidia can 
RXPTANATTON OF InirrE XIV 
Two cultures similar to the ones used for making 
inoculations are shown in this photograph. The pur- 
ified fungus is shown 7rowing on sterile sweet clover 
stems in test tubes with a small amount of vater agar 
in the bottom. The fungus produced pycnidia abundantly 
under these conditions. The figure on the left shows 
the pycnidia on a sr.eet clover stem within a test tube 
while on the right the stem he been removed from the 
test tube. 
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Plate XTV 
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be seen as numerous small black projections over the entire 
surface of the stems, The agar at the bottom of the test 
tube slowly gives up Its weter to keep the stem moist. 
7ruitingin Relation to Temeerature. An. experiment 
was set up in hopes of finding out if the temperature best 
suited for pycnidia formation. of Ascochyta imperfecta Peck 
was the same as the optimum temperature for mycelium growth. 
fl_falfa leaves of uniform size and age from a single plant 
were used upon which to grow the fungus. Three of these 
leaves were placed on each of 27 slides. These slides were 
placed in small moist chambers made of petri dishes lined 
with moist blotting paper. They were then autocleved at 15 
pounds for 20 minutes. After the leaves had been allowed to 
cool a suspension of opores was prepared and one loop of 
spores was drawn across each leaf. In 36 hours the spores 
had germinated to form a whitish mass of mycelium over the 
surface of the leaf but no pycnidial formation was observed. 
The dishes were placed in the temperature chambers described 
in the study on the effect of temperature on mycelium eroyth. 
Tree of the petri dishes were elaced in each of nine tem- 
peratures ranging from 90 to 33° O. After six lays they 
were removed for observation. 
Pycnidia were observed throughout the range of temper- 
atures. Temperatures 21, 24 and 27 deerees had the most 
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numerous pycnidia. It was impossible to distinguish between 
21, 24 and 27 degrees as to which temperature was most sat- 
isfactory but leaves in the 27 degree temperature appeared 
to have more numerous and smeller pycnidia. A conservative 
estimate of the number' of pycnidia on one leaf at the 27 
degree temperature was 1,500. The leaves in the 24 deeree 
temperature seemed to have quite large pycnidia. There was 
a very marked falling off in number of pycnidia in the 18 
and 30 degree temperatures. A large number of pycnidie. were 
observed even at the 12 deereo temperature but they were 
rather immature and transparent while at the 21 to 27 degree 
series they were very block in color. 
The results of this experiment fit in quite closely 
with the observations made on the petri dish cultures. The 
tendency seemed to be for fruitin to take place more readily 
at the higher temperatures. Altheueh the pycnidia were more 
abundant at temperatures higher than the optimum for mycelium 
growth, the fruiting bodies were not as large as they were 
at the optimum temperature. 
The fact that fruiting took place almest throughout the 
range of temperatures indicated that there was not a delicate 
relationship between temperature and fruitine, For this 
reason cultures which were prtpared to be used in making in- 
eculations were allowed to stand at room temperatures until 
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abundant fruiting had taken place. They were then placed 
in a refrigerator until they were to be used. 
Methods of Inoculation. Other investiators have used 
various methrls of aking artificial Inncrlattms. Johnson 
and ralleau ((3) crushed agar cultures In water nr).7 rubbed 
this 'Iecoctin on the stems and leaves of the plant with a 
sterile swab mae of a stick on the end of which. was wrapped 
a niece of cheese cloth. Sprague (16), Remsberg and 
Hungerford (11) and Movey, Waterston and Brooks (19) 
sprayed spore susnensions on healthy plants. Remsberg and 
Pungerford (11) transferred. the orp.:anAsm on agar to healthy 
tissue. Toovey et al. (19) placed wet snore saturated 
cotton wads on sterile alfalfa stems. Thl_s was covered 
with tinfoil to prevent dryine. 
All Inoculations made and reported on in this paper 
hove been made by spraying spore suspensions on healthy 
plants. The amount and concentration ef the snore susnen- 
sion to use on a given number of plants can be determined by 
raking a few trials. The snores were s.,.-)rnyerl on the plants 
with an atomizer with a 220 cc. bottle. Air nressure was 
rsed instead of the rubber bulb to maninulate the atomizer. 
Proof of nathogenicity. A group of artificially inec- 
ulated plants became infected and s:7 1 owed the typical symp- 
toms of black-stem disease which have been 7,escribed. 
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Tsolntions we-2e made from both leaf lesions and stem lesions 
accordinp., to the methods previously mentionel.. The outcome 
of 15 leaf and 15 stem lesion isolations is shown in Table 
The consistency of occurrence of Ascochyta Imperfect! 
Peck in these cultures is ample proof of the pathogenicity 
of tl.e artificinlly In.culated plants. 
Post Reno. The host ranee of tscochyta imperfecta is 
somewhat limited. Sprague (16) who made a host range study- 
of leguminous Ascochytae doubts if any host other than alf- 
slfa end perhaps bur clover would carry the disease. By 
artificial inoculations under ideal conditions he was able 
to secure Infection about 20 per cent of the time on Men- 
lotus indica (L.) All., T!elIlotias ofricinalis (L.) Lam., 
Trifolium hybrldun L., and Trifolium pretense L. Ye stated. 
it rarely could. be determined as Ascochyta injury except 
through reisolatlon. Previously Rorsfall (5) found the di- 
sease r(lortefl by Valleau and Fergus occurred destructively 
on red clover in New York. The work of Sprague Takes it im- 
nrobable that Horafall was concerned with Ascochyta Imper- 
fecta. 
Remsberg and Hungerford (11) successfully inoculated 
Grimm and Common alfalfas and yellow blossomed sweet clover. 
Toovey, Vatorston and Brooks (19) were able to secure sli7ht 
infection on Viola sativa L. and typical lesions on 
Table Bas ?roof or nathornn1city of artificially inoculated plants. 
ef 
tissue 
rultlIre 
number 60 min.. 
'7,ultvre 
number 30 min. 
Culture, 
number 15 rain. 
Stem 1 Black»stem 1 71ack-stem 1 rilack-stem 
2 No growth 2 fllae.k-stem 2 Black-stem 
3 No growth 3 Black-stem 3 0 No growth 
4 Black-stem 4 No growth 4 Black-stem 
5 No growth 5 No growth 5 0 Black-stem 
Leaf' 1 Black-stem 1 No growth 1 Plack-stem 
2 Black-stem 2 No growth 2 g, Black-stem 
3 Black-stem 3 No growth 3 Black-stem 
4 Black-stem 4 No growth 4 Plack-stem 
5 No f,.rwth 5 No growth. 5 Black-stem 
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Trifolium pratense L., Modica,o sativa L. and Medicago 
lupulina L. 
Johnson and Valleau (6) successfully inoculated alfalfa, 
sweet clo,-er and red clover with what they refer to as Phoma 
medicaginis Malbr. ot Bourn. 
In the work here at Kansas two new species have been 
added. to this list. Approximately 50 plants each of two 
atrains of Madicago falcata L. and 50 plants of the species 
Madicago ruthenica Trautv. have been successfully Inoculated 
with Ascochyta imporfecta. The one strain of Yedicafro fal- 
cata de ignated as Semipalatinsk was collected by r. E. 
ansen, Brookings, South nakota while traveling in western 
Siberia in 190B. Concerning this strain, Mr. Y. L. Wester, 
Senior Agronomist in the Division of Forage Crops and 
Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, writes: "The original 
introduction was pure falcata, but so far as T know, any 
seed that is offered as Semipalatinsk at the present time is 
a hybrid that has resulted from natural causes." 
The species M. ruthenica and the strain of M. falcata 
designated as Semiaalatinsk appeared to be more resistant to 
black-stem than the other strain of M. falcata and some of 
the common alfalfas. 
Moist Chambe1 for Artificial Inoculation. Artificially 
inoculated plants were kept in a moist chamber for several 
days following inoculation. An inexpensive chamber suitable 
for this purpose was constructed of canvas stretched- over 
all sides of a wooden frame. The chamber was six feet long, 
four feet wide and five feet high to the peak of the roof. 
The roof was an ordinary gable type with a half pitch. The 
canvas at the one end of the chamber was left han7ing loose, 
from the ton as a flap which could be roiled up when plants 
,7ere to be olaced in or removed from. the chamber. This 
chamber 7RS set inside a rtivanized tin tray which. was about 
six inches longer and wider than the chamber. The tray was 
four inches high and was equipped with an outlet to the 
drain. Water was allowed to run down the roof and all sides 
of the chamber. It was supplied from small holes drilled 
into a pipe which extended along the peak of the roof and 
across the two ends. A raised wooden platform inside the 
chamber kept the plants cut of the water which collected in 
the tray. 
This type of chamber was suitable in meeting the re.., 
quirements for temperature and humidity for infection to 
take place. The relative humidity ranged from 90 to 100 
per cent and the temperature from 65° to 700 F. 
The chamber held 60 large alfalfa plants in seven-inch 
pots. 
Duration of Infection Period. The length of infection 
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period used by Zprague (16) varied from three to five days. 
A study was made to determine the most satisfactory length. 
of infection period to use under the conditions of making 
inoculations for this study. This test was made in May and 
Tune when ereenheuse temperatures were quite high. 
For this study potted plants about 12 inches tall were 
used. All of these plants were cuttings from a single plant. 
In this way eenetie eariation between plants would be elim- 
inated as a source of error. Twenty-five of these plants 
were inoculeted and placed in the moist ehamber. An addit- 
ional five uninoculete,7 'plants served as checks. 
Five of these plants were remeved from the chamber every 
24 hours until on the fifth day when the last five together 
with the uninoculsted checks wore removed. Two series of 
plants were run. Table 9 is a summary ef the disease read- 
Inn eade on the two series ef this experiment. Readings 
were made by the method adapted for greenhouse readings of 
artificially inoculated plants. 
It was found later, however, that inoculations made 
during the winter months did not require such a long info 
tion period. In these Inoculation studies the length of in- 
fection period varied with conditions. The duration of this 
period probably will hove 7) be determined by a preliminary 
experiment before a series of plants is ineculated. Tem- 
perature is poseibly one of the most Important factors. 
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Table 9. The ef-ect of lenFth of time in the humidity 
chamber upon the degree of infection of alfalfa 
by Ascochyta iramiffILI 
o 0 or L 4 e I 
1. 5 check 0 0 0 
6-10 1 day 0 0 0 
11.15 2 " .8 3,8 
-0 16 2 3 " 5.4 .6 4.0 
21-25 4 " 4.2 .6 4.8 
26-30 5 " 
series TT 
1- 5 check 0 0 0 
6.10 1 day - 
11.15 2 " .3 0 .8 
16.20 3 " 2.4 .2 2.6 
1.25 4 " 4.0 .re 4.3 
20.30 5 * 42 .6 4.8 
Effect of Leaf Acre "Upon infection. The effect of leaf 
age upon infection of alfalfa by black -stem disease is im- 
portant in this study. If, or example, the older lenvos 
of an alfalfa plant became infected more readily than the 
younF.Aor leaves, two possible sources of error in readins 
could be made. In the field, the rapidity of recovery after 
cutting of various varieties differs to a considerable ex- 
tent. Turkoatan 10304 shows .a very rapid recovery after 
cutting while Ladak tends to lie dormant for several days 
before :Iny new growth makes its appearance. If a rainy damp 
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period favorable for Infection occurred shortly after a. crop 
had been harvested it is possible that the growth on the 
Turkestan variety would be several days older than the growth 
en the Ladak variety, This would be disadventegeous to the 
Turkestan variety if the older leaves became infected more 
readily. More serious infection on the Turkestan elfelfas 
would substantiate this idea. 
Tis same problem presents Itself in making ereenhouse 
inoculations. The problem in this case is whether or not 
plants to be compered in a black-stem test should be cut 
back at the same time in order for the top growth to be the 
same age. 
An experiment as designed to determine what effect 
leaf age had upon ease of infection of alfalfa plants by 
black-stem disease. Six good sized alfalfa plants growing 
in seven-inch pots were selected for use in this experiment. 
Three of the plants were the variety Turkestan 19304 and 
three were the variety Ladak. At the begtnning of the ex- 
periment all six plants were cut back to withtn one-half 
inch above the level of the soil in the pot. For the next 
23 days the growth of six stems in each pot was plotted on 
paper. The first node to eopear on each of the three stems 
was marked by Inserting through the stem a. tiny needle such 
as Is used in mounting small insects. Fach day all the 
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plants were observed for the appearance of new leaves. At 
the end of 23 days the age of every leaf on all six plants 
was known. 
The plants were then carefully 1.noculated and when suf- 
ficient time had elapsed for infection to take place, each 
leaf was scored from zero to five depending upon its sever- 
ity of infection. The leaves for each plant were then 
grouped into the age classes 0-4, 5-9, 10-14, 15.19 and 
2023. . The number of leaves in each of these age classes 
and the average infection of the leaves in each class were 
determined, Table 10 ives a summary of the data obtained. 
in this experiment. 
There is no relationship between age of leaves and 
ease of infection according to the data obtained from this 
experiment. 
Table 10. The effect of a:,-e of foliage upon degree of infection of alfalfa by 
black-stem. 
Plant No. 
No. 
leaves 
0-4 
la s 
N. 
leaves 
5-9 
da s 
7o. 
leave 
10.14 ro. 
d leave s 
15-19 7o, 
da s leaves 
20-23 
6 a 
Turkestan 1 7 2.14 7 2,29 12 2.00 11 2,00 9 2.11 
2 12 5.00 16 4.81 16 4.69 22 5.00 2 5.00 
3 16 4.69 13 4.60 18 4.61 24 4.88 0 
Ladak 1 9 3.9C 8 4.13 12 3.08 11 2.82 2 2.50 
2 9 3.22 9 2.88 12 2.42 15 4.33 0 - 
3 10 2.70 10 2.30 12 2.50 8 3.13 0 . 
Average 10.5 3.61 10.5 3.52 13.7 3.22 15.2 3.69 4.3 3.20 
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ALFALFA VARIETY VARTATTOPS TN ETSCEPTTRILITY 
Not such is known of varietal susceptibility. Johnson 
and 7alleau (6) indicated that resistance to blacv.-stem in- 
jury was inherent in some varieties of alfalfa. Toovey, 
77aterston and Brooks (19) gave the results of black-stem 
rosdin on alfalfa strains in which "the strains were 
nlced In the following order of decreasing susceptibility 
in 1935: 1. "edanos, 2. English grown and Grimm, 3. 
Provence, 7,7alborough and Hungarian." Richards (12) made 
detailed3 read Ins nn 4 vnr ties a severe infection 
in 1933. The Oisense was lenst se7ere in 1 iar7a1 nnc7 at 
severe in a French. Introdction. Introductons fryn Russia 
and Turkestan were severely Infected while Grimm and 
Fardigan were less damaged. 
'Variety Reaction to Field Infection 
Variety Differences in _Field 'Plots. gone of the pre- 
liminary T)rolems to breedin7 black-stem resistant alfalfas 
!Tay° been .rked out. The next important problem was to 
7ind if varieties and plants within a variety varied in 
their resistance to the disease. An attennt was made to 
find If thl_s variation occurred equally and consistently in 
the field and in the 7reenhouse, 
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A comparison was made of two varieties, Turkestan 
7:4397 and Kansas Common, growing In plots at the Agronomy 
farm. Ten square foot samples were taken from each plot. 
Leaf readin-c, were riade accordin to the simplified method 
derived fro'. the detailed procedure as described in Material 
and Methods. Stem readim,s were made accer1in7 to the zero 
to five method but were then converter, to percentage so 
they could be averaged with the leaf scores. 
The average percentage of infection on the 10 samples 
of Turkestan 84397 was 65.1 while the average of the 1C 
7ansas Co=on samples was 43.2. The analysis of variance 
of these 
Table 11. 
readin7s is shown in Table 
Analysis of variance of 
varieties of alfalfa. 
11. 
lisonae reed Ins on two 
Source of 
variation d,f. 
Sum. of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
Level of 
significance 
Total 
5etween 
varietes 
ithin 
varieties 
19 
1 
18 
2768.87 
2417.°0 
351.07 
2417,E0 
10.50 
124.20 3.28 4.41 
The variation beteen vario'Aos Is hh sirPnificant 
exceedAnT the one per cent level of s'Hnifioance. This is 
a 700d irylicetion that 7enotIc variations th susceptibility 
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do occur, 
Three sets of data involving three variety comparisons 
showed significant variations between varieties. Each of 
the three sets of readings was made by a different method. 
The first set of data shown in Table 4 indicated a siaalif- 
leant variation between varieties within the five per cent 
level of significance. These data were taken by the de- 
tailed method adapted to light infection on the varieties 
Kansas Common, Kaw arrl Terlak. 
The average disease score for the 150 samples taken on 
the three plots of each variety was Kansas Common 5.775, Kaw 
5.696 and Ladak 5.536. 
Table 5 shows data from these same varieties taken ac 
cordina to Richard's method of disease readings. These 
readings whch were taken later than the above ones show a 
level of significance between varieties exceedina the one 
per cent level of significance. In this anse the variety 
score and ranking for the three varieties was Kensas Common 
2.560, 7aw 2,341 and Ladak 1,743, For a graphical recresma;- 
at:ion of these variety variations reference shoula7 again be 
made to Plate X. 
A third. set of data involving three varieties was taken 
using the simplified method of disease readinas to which 
nrevious mention has been made. The varieties involved were 
Kansas Common, Turkestan and a variety of unknown oriain. 
Ten square foot samples were taken from each plot. 
Table 12 shows the analysis of variance of disease 
readings on these three varieties. 
Tnble 12. Analysis of variance of disease readins on three 
varieties of alfalfa. 
Thurce of 
-ariatl_nn (3.f. 
Sum 
agrares 
Mean 
se:!Inre 
Level of 
.7nificance 
Total 
7:etween 
varieties 
7arioties 
20 
2 
27 
397.2 
150.98 
246.23 
75.49 
9.12 
6.27 411, t1 4 3.35 
The variation between varieties is highly significant. 
The average nereentage infectien on the three varieties was 
41..2 rear cent for Turkestan, 37.3 ner cent for the variety 
of unknown origin and 35.9 per cent 'or 7ansas Common. 
Field Testing of SeedlinFra. It is important in a dis- 
ease resistant study to have field data to supplement green- 
house data. The orr-oose of this exne,rimont was to determine 
if infection ef snr1nr transplanted 1ants would take place 
if the proper conditions were supplied. 
Seed of the five varieties, Kansas CDT:7110n, Turkestan 
76696, Turkestan 19304, Ladak and Kansas Common Sel. 1-3018, 
were planted in flats in the greenhouse in mid-winter. When 
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they were of sufficient size they were transplanted into 
individual plant squares which were about two inches square 
and four inches deep. These plant squares we:Ta made of 
asphe7t felt paper and were set aide by side in flats. 
These were transplanted to the field on April 1. Each of 
the five varieties was represented by two rows of 500 
plants each. The plants were spaced from three to four 
inches apart in the row. 
These plants were transplanted to an old alfalfa field 
on which the fourth cutting the previous year had not been 
cut. This furnished an abundant supply of inoculum. Pre» 
paration for transplanting was made by spading rows through 
the plot at three foot intervals. After transplanting, old 
disease stems and leaves from the previous year were 
athered from another plot and were scattered down the rows 
where the spading had removed this material. 
This experiment was nrt entirely successful. The 
spring was unusually dry especially after the newly trans- 
Planted plants became large enough to become infected. 
On May 27, however, enough infection appeared to 
warrant taking notes on the rows. Readings were taken on 
five successive plants every three feet on each of the rows. 
This gave readings on 115 plants per row and 230 plants for 
each variety. Kansas Common row one was on the edge of the 
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Plot and apparently this position was less favorable for 
infection than the other plots. It is thought that the 
reading on this plot is less than it should be. Table 13 
gives the average readings of the 115 plants in each row. 
Tablo Avorage of 115 reains on each of two rows of 
five alfalfa varieties, 
Turkestan TuiWITEAT--- 
ow .7ansas Common Ladak 1-3010 06696 19304 
1 3.304 3.92 4.355 4.246 5.601 
4,304 3.799 4.449 4.608 5.130 
Ave. 3004 5.890 4.402 4.467 5.365 
rot much importance should be attached to these re- 
suits, This test was not considered to be an entire fail- 
ure, however, because with certain canges it was thought 
that this method could be employed in making field. readings 
of new strains of alfalfa. Suggestions will be made later 
for improvement of this method. 
Variety Variations from ArtilcIal Inoculations 
A comprehensive variety test of artificially inoculated 
plants was conducted which involved 45 plants each of 10 
varietios. The purpose of this experiment was first, to 
teat the reliability of readings on artificially Inoculated 
plants and seaondo to determine if plant selections could 
'he made in this way. This method, if it should prove to be 
successful, vopld greatly reduce the amount of time feces- 
fiery to test strains end would eliminate the haz;:rds of 
having field conditions favorable for the disease. 
These 10 varieties, Turkestan 86696, Turkestan 19304, 
Leask, Tcanses Common, Tenses Common Sel. 1-3018, Grimm, 
Fairy Peruvian 22486, Medicago falcata 7.C. 30114, Medicago 
rnthenica F.T'.T. 190565 and Semipalatinsk F.C. 22613 rere 
planted in flats in the greenhouse on Yay 17. Seed of some 
of these species and varieties was furnished b7 7. 0. 
Westover, Senior Agronomist with the '91vision of 7orarre 
Crops and TAseases. The two strains of :relents used in the 
test were considered to be partially hybridized Tith common 
alfalfas. 
The seedlings of these 10 varieties were transplanted 
to rows in the irri7ated nursery on June 22. fAl October 2, 
five -Aants from each variety were dug, transplanted into 
seven-inch pots and brought into the greenhouse. I7ive days 
later a second group of 50 plants was brought into the 
.t-eenhouse. This procedure was repeated every five days 
until 450 plants had been rotted.. 
By November 20 the first group of plants was m.7ffl- 
clent size to be inoculated, The inoculations were also 
made at regular intervals so that the foliage on each group 
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of plants was approximately the same age when the plants 
were inoculated. The length of time each group of plants 
7,as left in the moist chamber following inoculation varied 
from three to fou., days depending upon the length of time 
required for the plants to become diseased, 
The readings were made according to the method de- 
scribed in Material and Methods for making disease readings 
on artificially inculated plants. The disease scale shown 
in Plate VITT.was used for comparison purposes whenever 
readings were made, Two readings were made on each plant. 
The first was made eight to 10 days after inoculation and 
the second five days later. Table 14 gives a summary of the 
two disease readings made on 450 plants of 10 varities* 
The disease score for the entire plant was reported on 
the 'Zero to 10 basis. The range in plant scores for the 
second reading varied from 2.378 for Medicago rutheni to 
6'.189 for Fairy Peruvian, Only the second readings will be 
considered in making references to disease readings or vari- 
ety rank since they yqere believed to give a more accurate 
clue of the diseased condition of the plant. 
Under the conditions of this experiment the 10 vari- 
eties could be conveniently grouped into six classes ench 
differing significantly from the class next to It er nearly 
so. These classes are: 1. Medicago ruthenca, 2. 
Semipalatinsk and Ladak, 3, Grimm and Medica7o falcrL,a, 
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Table 14. Su nn of disease readings made on 450 artificially inoculated plants. 
Variety 
Plant Score Stem Score Leaf Score Size of Lesions No. of Lesions Readings 
g 
to g 
CV 
Readings 
41 0 17, 0 
r-I 
to 
C4 02 
Readings 
43 tri 
to 0 
Readings 
4.3 
aS 
14 01 C4 
Readings 
0 
r4 r4 CV C4 
Medicago ruthenica 1.767 1 2.378 1 .356 1 .422 1 1.411 1 1.956 1 1.422 1 2.111 1 1.400 1 1.800 1 
Semipalatinsk 2.533 2 3.389 2 .489 3 .578 3 2.044 2 2.811 2 1.689 4 3.178 2 2.400 2 2.444 2 
Ladak 2.544 3 3.478 3 .467 2 .533 2 2.078 3 2.944 3 1.644 2-3 3.333 3 2.511 3 2.556 3 
firimm 2.867 4 3.933 '4 .689 5 .778 4 2.178 4 3.156 4 1.644 2-3 3.444 4-5 2.711 4 2.867 4 
Medicago falcata 3.067 5 4.078 5 .778 7 .911 7 2.289 5 3.167 5 1.756 6 3.444 4-5 2.822 5 2.889 5 
Turkestan 19304 3.155 6 4.356 6 .578 4 .800 5 2.578 7 3.556 7-8 1.711 5 3.578 6 3.444 9 3.533 9 
Turkestan 86696 3.344 7 4.367 7 .733 6 .867 6 2.611 8 3.500 6 1.956 8 3.711 7 3.267 7 3.289 7 
Kan. Common Sel. 1-3018 3.511 8 4.933 9 1.000 9 1.356 9 2.511 6 3.578 9 1.933 7 3.933 9 3.089 6 3.222 6 
Kansas Common 3.555 9 4.711 8 .888 8 1.156 8 2.667 9 3.556 7-8 2.000 9 3.800 8 3.333 8 3.311 8 
dairy Peruvian 4.811 10 6.189 10 1.689 10 2.022 10 3.122 10 4.167 10 2.422 10 4.444 10 3.822 10 3.889 10 
'6% level of significance 
for difference between 
variety means .295 .207 .165 .191 .248 
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4. Turkestan 19304 and Turkestan 86696, 5. Kansas Common and 
Kansas Common Sel. 1-3018 and 6. Hairy Peruvian. Medicago 
falcate of class three and Turkestan 19304 of class four 
fall sli7htly short of the required .295 for the five per 
cent level of significance for variety means. 
It should be noted at this point that Kansas Common and 
Kansas Common Sel. 1-3018 rank below the Turkestans. The 
reverse was true of the Kansas Common and Turkestans com- 
pared in the varietal reaction to field infection previously 
discussed. Many years of notes taken at Kansas showed that 
the Turkestan varieties were consistently more susceptible 
to black-stem than Kansas Common. It is not known whether 
greenhouse conditions, phy-siological forms of the disease, 
or other factors were responsible for this unusual relative 
ranking of these varieties when artificially inoculated. 
Obviously here is a point which requires further study. 
The analysis of variance for the plant score of arti- 
ficially inoculated plants in Table 15, shows the variation 
between varieties to be highly significant. 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance for plant score on 450 arti- 
ficiall inoculated lan s, 
Source of Sum of 7:ean Level of 
variation d.f. squares square F significance 
-12t, 
Total 2622.45 2,917 
Between 
varieties 9 672.99 74.777 47.996 2.43 1.89 
" dates 8 321.66 40.207 25.807 2.53 1.95 
" readings 1 255.47 255.47 163.973- 6.66 3.85 
Error 881 1372.33 1.556 
Variety Variations in Stem Score. The stem score and 
leaf score contributed equally to making up the plant score, 
The stem and lenf scores were each made on the zero to five 
basis and then added to 7ive the plant score, The range in 
stem scores was from .422 for Medicago ruthenica to 2.022 
for Hairy Peruvian. When the varieties were listed in in- 
creasing, order of severity of disease, there were only two 
adjacent varieties whose readings are farther apart than 
.207 which was the five per cent level of significance for 
difference between variety means. These two varieties were 
Kansas Common Sel. 1-3018 and Fairy Peruvian. The exceed. 
Ingly low readings of the stem scores and the small range 
from the lowest ranking variety to the highest ranking, vari- 
ety would lead, one to believe that the stem scores were not 
of much value. It should be noted, however,- that the vari- 
ety ranking for stem score differed considerably from the 
plant score ranking. Reference will be made to this fact 
under another topic. When all the varieties were considered 
as a group the variation between varieties was highly sig- 
nificant as indicated by the analysis of variance for stem 
score shown in Table 16. 
Table 16. Analysis of variance for stern score 
ficially inoculated plants. 
on 450 arti- 
Source of 
variation d.f. 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square F 
Level of 
significance 
5% 
Total 
fletween 
varieties 
899 
9 
923.93 
146.30 
1.028 
16.255 21.083 2.43 1.89 
" dates 8 91.14 11.392 14.776 2.53 1.95, 
" readings 1 6,93 6.93 8.988 6.66 3,85 
Error Bel 679.56 .771 
Favorable conditions following inoculation will produce 
more severe stem infection and consequently provide a more 
suitable basis for scoring the stems of the various varie- 
ties. If this is done, however, the leaf infection will be 
so severe that variety and plant variations in leaf score 
will, be obliterated. At present it seems more suitable to 
provide conditions under which plant and variety variations 
in leaf infection can best be determined. Increasing the 
length of time the plants were left in the moist chamber 
following, inoculation produced a more severe diseased con- 
dition. 
Varlet Variations in Leaf Score. The variety range 
in leaf score as shown in Table 14 was from 1.956 for 
Medicau ruthenica to 4.167 for Hairy Peruvian. The five 
per cent level of significance between variety neans of .165 
roughly placed the 10 varieties into five classes of sever- 
ity. These were: 1. Medicago ruthenica, 2. Semipalatinsk 
and Ladak, 3. Grimm and Medicago falcata, 4. Turkestan 
86696, Turkestan 19304, 7ansas Common and Kansas Comnon Sel. 
1.03018, and 5. Hairy Peruvian. The analysis of variance for 
leaf score shown in Table 17 indicates that variation be- 
tween varieties is highly significant. 
Table 17. Analysis of variance for leaf score on 450 arti- 
ficial' inoculated lants. 
Source of 
variation d.f. 
Sun of 
squares 
Total 899 941.52 
Between 
varieties 9 224.79 
" dates 3 105,03 
readings 1 178.23 
Error 881 433,47 
!Jean Level of 
square F significance 
1.047 
24.977 50.766 2.43 1.89 
13.129 26.605 2.53 1.95 
178.23 362.256 6.66 3,65. 
.492 
Val 
Variety Variations in Leaf pnd Stem Score, Comparison 
of the rankings of the varieties for leaf score and stem 
score illustrate the importance of considering both stems 
and leaves in making readings. An example of this is the 
relative ranking of the varieties Medicago falcata and 
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Turkestan 19304 for leaf score and stem score. Turkestan 
19304 has a lower stem score than Medicago falcata. The 
difference is not statistically significant, howevare When 
leaf scores are considered Medicago falcata has a statis- 
tically significant lower score than the Turkestan variety. 
This may mean that the factors for resistance to stem in- 
fection-were not the same as the factors for resistance to 
leaf infection. This condition was repeatedly noticed when 
the readings were taken on the individual .plants. This does 
not offer definite proof that factors for resistance to stem 
infection may be independent of factors for resistance to 
leaf infection but it does offer some definte clues lanon 
which to work. 
Variety Variations in Size of Lesions. As has pre.. 
viously been mentioned, the leaf score was obtsined by viv- 
in7 equal consideration to sIze of lesions and number of le. 
sions, The plants were scored on the zero to five basis for 
each of these factors and averaged to 7et the zero to five 
leaf score. There were two reasons for considerin7 these 
two factors indepnently. First, a plant with few bit vary 
lsre lesins would be damaged as severely as a plant Ath 
.ore nu?Ierol:7s but small lesions and, second, ,)reliminary 
Inculetions had shown that plants varied considerably in 
respect to size and to number of lesions, 
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The zero to five score for size of lesions ranged. from 
2.111 on Medicaeo ruthenica to 4.444 on Hairy Peruvian. 
The five per cent level of signficance for difference be 
tween variety men in this case was .191. The number one 
ranking variety was significantly lower than the number two 
ranking varioty anc the number 10 rankin7 veriety was si7- 
nificantly higher than the number nine ranking variety. 
None of he other varieties were significantly higher or 
lower than the one nest to it. The analysis of variance for 
size of lesions is shown in Table 18. Me variation between 
varieties is highly significant. 
:7,1nie1e 18. 
Seeece oe 
vritl.en 
analysis of ariance for size of lesions on 450 
artificiall ire-culated lants. 
gun. 
squnres 
!,4ean Level of 
squire P significance 
ls 
rotal 099 1529.00 1.701 
eetween 
varieties 9 149.07 16.563 25.210 2.43 1.89 
" dates 8 167.10 20.067 31.791 2.53 1.95 
" readines 1 635.04 635.04 966.575 6.66 3,85 
-rror 361 578.39 .657 
Variety Variations in Number of Lesions. The zero to 
five score for number of lesions on the leaves raneee from 
1.800 on Medicago ruthenica to 3.889 on Hairy Peruvian. The 
five per cent level of sienificance for difference between 
variety m.eRns wn.s 249, This placed the varieties into the 
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followinF :Unease classes: 1. Medici icao ruthenica, 2, 
Semipalatinsk and Ladak, 3. qrimm and Medicago falcata, 
4, Kansas Common Sel. 1-3010, Turkestan 06696 and 'Kansas 
Common, 5. Turkestan 19304, and 6. Hairy Peruvian. Tt may 
be questionable whether Turkestan 19304 should be placed in 
a class of its cwn or included in class four. It does 
,.1iffer ,Agnlficantly from the Kansas Common Se l. 1..3()18 in 
class four. 
The analysis of variance for number of lesions is shown 
Ii Table 19. 
"able AnaT:nists of variance for number of lesions on 450 
artio4allv inoculated plants. 
Sellrce rf Sum of rean 
.,. squares ry1,7,1-77r, 
evel of 
unificance 
..? 
Total 699 1022,59 2.027 
Between 
varieties 9 33337 37.041 33.552 2.43 1.09 
" dates 9 514.46 64.310 50.252 2,53 1.95 
readings 1 2.25 2.250 2.038 6,66 3.85 
7,rror Kl 972.49 1,194 
The variation between varieties is highly significant. 
Variety Variations in Size and Number of Lesions. Com- 
parison of the ranking of the various varieties for size of 
lesions and for number of lesions indicated that the earlier 
stated ou7)position of plants varying in respect to these two 
-'actors may have had some foundation. For example Turkestan 
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19304 ranked sixth in size of lesions en( ninth for number 
of lesions. :anst:48 Common Sel. 1-3018, however, ranked 
ninth for size of lesions and sixth for number of lesions, 
'Me variation between the two varieties was sienifieant for 
both size and number of lesions. 
This Fives some indicetion that there may be two fac- 
tors for resistance of leaves to black-stem disease which 
ere indenmndent of each other. The one factor r-stricts 
the entrance of the organism while the ether inhibits its 
rrowtb once it is inside, The indenenderce of these two 
factors was nerticularly noticeable on individual plants 
even within a variety. Selections have been rade for plants 
havine large and small lesions and few and any lesions so 
that further study of this can be mace, This work does not 
nrove the existence of two indeeen-ent "actors for resis- 
tance ut gives important clues for further study. 
variation let-reen Pates. Reference to the analyas of 
variance iables 15 to ia, iecJ.uaive show the variation be- 
teen Oates to be highly sieniricant in every case. This 
means the nine groups of Plants which were inoculated end 
nut in the moist chamber did net become infected to the 
same degree of severity. One reason which can be eiven for 
this is fluctuations in greenhouse temperatures. Until some 
way as been found to decrease this variation bet-eeen dates 
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comparisons can only be made between plants which have been 
inoculated at the same time. 
Varlation Beteen Readinas. The analysis ef variance 
Tables 15 to 191 inclual, enc)w the variation between read- 
ings to be highly significant in every case eacept Table 19 
for number of lesions. This indicates that aractically All 
the lesions which are to apaear have shown up at the time 
of the first reading. The P value for the leaf score 
exceedingly large. This is due mainly to increased size of 
lesions from the first reading to the second. The P value 
for between readings for stem score i much smaller showing 
that the stem lesions do not develop as readily as the leaf 
lesions do after the plants have been removed from the moist 
chamber. 
Plant Variation Within Varieties 
ThIrly definite proof that there is variation in black.. 
stem susceptibility between varieties of alfalfa has been 
established. If any one vnriety is to be improved without 
crossing it with another less saaceptible variety, variation 
in susceptibility within that variety must be present, 
amination of the original data show rather wide variation 
In readings within a variety. For example, Kansas Common 
ranged from 1.5 to 9.0, Turkestan 86696 from 2.0 to 8.0 and 
Ladak from 1.5 to 8.0. This range is made up largely of 
variation between dates. A measure of variability as ex, 
eressed by the coefficient of variability would shew the 
resnonse of a variety to the conditions under which in- 
fection took place. This mi,eht be genetic. The most vari- 
able varieties would be the best place to select resistant 
plants. Table 20 gives the coefficients of variability for 
size of lesions end nnmber rf lesions for the 10 verieties. 
Table 20 Variability in respect to size and number of le- 
sions within 10 varieties cf alfalfa. 
Variety 
Mean disease 
score 
Standsrd 
deviation 
Coefficient of 
variation in 
size :Number 
lesions :1 ion 
5Ize :Number 
esionsaesion 
Size :Number 
lesions :lesions 
ITairy 
-0eruvlan 4,44e 3,582 .707 1,005 17.0 26.9 
Fan, Con-Ion 
Sal. 1.3016 3.933 3,222 .9268 1.480 23.6 45.9 
Grimm 3,444 2.067 B127) 1.358 24.4 47.4 
Turkestan 
66696 3,711 3.200 .9602 1.376 26.1 41.8 
Kansas 
Common 3,800 3.311 1.1130 1.395 6,7 42.1 
Ladak 3.333 2,556 .9045 1.391 27.1 54,4 
Turkestan 
19304 3.578 3.533 1,0130 1.289 28,3 36,5 
Medicaoo 
3.444 2,869 1,1790 1.418 34.2 49,1 falcate 
Semi- 
palatinsk 3.178 2.444 1.1730. 1.120 36.9 45.8 
Medicago 
2.111 1.800 1.0490 1.035 49.7 57.5 ruthenica 
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For size of 1eions Bel, Peruvian shows the least 
variability. Kansas Common Sel. 1..30180 Grtw Turkestan 
E G696, Kansas Common, Ladak and Turkestan 19304 follow in 
increasing, order of variability with only a small range 
from low to hl7h. Yedica7o falcate and Semipalatinsk'are 
considerably more variable. This fact is considered to be 
5127nificant because of the hybrid nature of these two vari- 
eties which has already been mentioned. .1e11_eago ruthenica 
tons the list in variability for size of lesions. 
The coefficients of variation for number of lesions 
also rank Hairy Peruvian as least variable and 7edica7o 
ruthenica as most variable. The next five vanieiies listed 
in decreasing order of variability are Ladak, 1::Tedicago 
falcate, Grimm, Kansas Cornen. Sel. 1-3018, and Semipala- 
tinsk. 
DISCUS 
At the -eresent time it anpears that two general methods 
of making black stem liseaso readinF7a ef field plots can be 
employed. For early stap:es of the disease a record of the 
peroentri o of leaves of a sam7,1e which would be placed in 
disease class five, the class of greatest severity of the 
disease, seems most satisfactory. As the disease becomes 
more severe Richards' methods of deriving a coefficient of 
susceptibility seems most satisfactory. 
Control of black-stem disease by sanitation ay be 
worthy ef consideration in regions wheee the disease is 
severe. This could be accorellshed by winter :lensing, es- 
pecially to sheep. It is rather doubtful if burning could 
be successfully done. Usually there is net sufficient stub- 
ble and other crop residue fo,. the fire to carry itself 
through the field unless It is very dry If it is very dry 
there may be danger of heat injury to the plants. Removal 
of the last cuttin7 in the fall at a late date, last before 
frost, prevents new growth from remaining on the field to 
serve as a scree of erimary inoculurr the following spring. 
This practice sheld nrt be resorted to if the cover is 
needed for orotection fro winterkilling. 
A good .methed for field testing of new strains, sel- 
ections, or hybrids is very important in this work. It not 
only would serve as a check on the ereenhouee readings but 
would. allow for a more comerehensive test than could be done 
in the greenhruee , A method ye-etch was tried and described 
under the heading, Field Testing of Seedlings, was not en- 
tirely successful. It is believed, however, that some modi- 
fication of this method would make it quite suitable. A 
border of five or six feet wide of alfalfa drilled around 
the plot would or event border effect on the plants which 
are to be tested. If eoesible the plants to be tested 
should be started in the rlicease nursery in the fall so the 
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early spring growth would have the opportunity of becoming 
infected. A good supply of diseased stems and leaves should 
be evenly spread over the nursery to supply ample source of 
inoculum. An overhead sprinkling system should be installed 
to surely humid conditions and cause splashing of spores on 
the new shorts should rains fail to cono at the proper time. 
Thrning on the sprinklers a few minutes every night over a 
period of time would probably supply ideal conditions for 
infection, to take place. 
it is doubtful if the variety ranking rith respect to 
susceptibility indicated by artificial inoculetions are the 
eame as would occur under field testing of these varieties. 
This is evidenced by the data on the Turkestans and Kansas 
Common varieties. In the field the Turkestans apTear to be 
much more severely infected than Kansas Common. The reverse 
was true of the artificially inoculated. plants. It seems 
unlikely that the plant characters causing resistance in the 
field. should be much different from those causjnr resistence 
in the eTeenhouse. All greenhouse inoculations, however, 
were made with a single purified culture. Possibly physio- 
logical forms exist which react differently on the vorioes 
verietiese The greenhouse conditions under which the plants 
develop could have a different reaction on different vari- 
eties and thus be responsible for this discrepancy, 
The data on the 450 artificially inoculated plants 
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indicate that there may be at least three emetic factors 
concerned with resistance of elfclfas to black-stem disease. 
The factor for resistance to stem Infection might be dif- 
ferent from the factors for leaf resiatance, 7,eaf resis- 
tance may be due to two factors, one which restricts the 
entry of the fungus and the other which restricts its growth 
once the fungus has gained its entrance. Plants have been 
selected for each of these types of resistance so that fur- 
ther i7ork on the genetics of black-stern resistance may be 
carried on. 
Na work has been done to determine what plant chtracw 
ters affect resistance or susceptibility but one important 
observation has been made. Some plants of Ladak found to 
resistance have smooth lossy leaves. A fine mist or 
spray of water directed on these leaves gathers In large 
drops and rolls off the lover edges of the leaves. A mist 
or spray of water directed on highly susceptible Hairy 
Peruvian plants remains as numerous small droplets over the 
entire surface of the leaves. Resistance may be due to the 
ability of a plant to shed spore-laden rain drops. 
SUMMARY AND COYCLUSTONS 
The causal organism of black-ste.. disease has been vari 
ously reported. in the literature. The work of Toovey, 
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Waterston and Brooks indicated that black-stem of alfalfa 
reportedly caused by Phoma mediceginis4 Ascechyte medicae 
z1112, and Phyllosticta medicaeinis may all b caused by 
Pscochyta imperfecta. 
The many isolated places where the disease had been re,. 
ported both in the United States and abroad indicated, tat 
the disease may be present wherever alfalfa is grown. Tts 
importance varied with the weather conditions which prevail 
during the spring season and with the use to which the alf- 
alfa was to be put. 
The appearance of the disease on the stems, leaves and 
petioles of plants in the field are described. The symptoms 
of the disease on artificially inoculated plants are dis- 
cussed with special reference to the development cf the di- 
sease ever a period of time. 
Several methods of making disease readings have been 
used. A method of disease readings described by B. L. 
richards for deriving a coefficient of susceptibility was 
used for making disease readings of severely infected plants. 
The method was very successful. A more detailed. method of 
disease readings for field riots involved the classification 
of all or part of the leaves and the stem into zero to five 
classes for severity. Although this method erobsblv re- 
presents a high degree of accuracy, it is much too tedious 
and time-consuming to be practical. 
A sample size study was made to determine the number 
of stems to collect from a plot to give the desired degree 
of accuracy for plot readings. In this ease approximately 
50 samples were requ'Ired. This test will erobahly have to 
be made from year to year to fit the particular eonlitIons 
involve 
It was found from the data collected in the detailed 
method that a .95 correlation existed between the leaf 
scores and the percentage of the total number of leaves 
which were listed under class five. This correlation was 
highly significant. 
Tisease readings of artificially inoculated plants 
were made by giving the plant a zero to five score for rel- 
ative number of lesions on the leaves ere: also a zero to 
five score 
as a whole 
photograph 
Stems were 
for size of lesions. All lesions on the leaves 
were considered in making this estimete. A 
was used as a standar'' for each of the classes, 
likewise scored on the zero to five basis, 
Sanitary measures proved quite satisfactory in con- 
trolling black-stem disease en field. plots, Pemoval of crop 
residue reduced the disease in eroportion to the amount of 
crop residue removed. The percentage of leaves on the 
plants growing on plots varying in severity of diseased con- 
dition were in peoportion to the severity of the disease. 
The percentage of loaves on the more severely diseased 
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plots was enough lower than the percentage of leaves on the 
less severely diseased plots to be of considerable economf_c 
importance. 
Laboratory studies with Ascochyta imperfecta Peck were 
conducted with fungus which was isolated from diseased 
plants found in the field in the fall of 1938. This fun.gus 
was purified by the single hyphac tip method. 
The optimum temperature for growth of Ascoehyta 
imperfecta was found to be about 220 C. This fungus grows 
readily on potato-dextrose agAr, alfalfa stems and set 
clover stems. The sweet clover stem cultures were thought 
to be most satisfactory because of their large size and 
abundance with which fruiting took place. --lycniela seem to 
be more numerous but smaller when cultures were grown at 
temperatures above the optimum for growth. Cultures to be 
used for inceuletion purposes were kept near optimum tem* 
perature for growth because the pycnidia were larger at this 
temperature. 
Inoculations were made by s7..)rayin 71n1,:o with sore 
suspensions prepared from test tube cultures of the f'ungus 
crowing on sweet clover stems, 
?roof of eathogenicity was established by isolating, 
Ascochyta imperfecta Peck from artificially inoculated 
plants. Medicago falcate L. and Medicago ruthenica Trautv. 
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have been added to the host range Which was establiohed by 
other workers. 
The duration of infection period varied with the time 
of year. For most of the inoculation work the plants were 
loft in the moist chamber for three or four days. This gave 
optimum. infection for finding plant variations for suscept., 
ibility. Leaf age was found to have no effect upon the se- 
verity with which the leaves became infected. 
Disease readings of various varieties grown in the 
field under ordinary conions have shewn that statisti- 
cally significant variet y. variations do occur. This in 
eludes several varieties, several tests and several methods 
of maki, readings. 
Artificial inoculations of 45 plants each of 10 vari- 
eties were made. Analysis of variance showed variety vari- 
ations in susceptibility highly s gnificant. In deriving 
the plant scores, separate readings were Tlade for stem 
score, leaf score, size of lesions and number of lesions. 
Variety variations were highly significant for each of these 
four characters. The variety ranking for each of these 
characters did not follow in the same order in all cases. 
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